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SUBJECT: New COSASCO® Re-Facer Tool for corrosion monitoring Access Fittings restores
the sealing face of corroded access fittings to like new condition under full operating
pressure.

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 9 May 2011
COSASCO® launched a new innovation in corrosion management with the “COSASCO ReFacer Tool” which permits repair of corroded access fittings under full operating pressure.
The new Access Fitting Re-Facer Tool avoids the labor and costs of hot tapping when
replacing damaged or corroded access fittings in pipelines. The Access Fitting Re-Facer Tool
can restore the sealing surface of an access fitting within a few minutes with no pipeline
shutdown required. The Access Fitting Re-Facer tool is lightweight, portable, and easy to use
in the field.
In high temperature or corrosive environments the sealing face of an access fitting can
quickly become corroded and leakage may occur when used in conjunction with the
COSASCO Service Valve. Maintenance of the sealing face is required and the COSASCO
Access Fitting Re-Facer Tool can quickly reface the surface saving time and money.
The new COSASCO Valve Re-Facer tool is an economical alternative to replacing corroded, pitted,
or damaged access fittings.
More information, specifications, and applications on the COSASCO Access Fitting Re-Facer Tool for
corrosion management is available at www.cosasco.com

About Rohrback Cosasco
Rohrback Cosasco specializes in a complete range of Industrial Corrosion Control Management &
Monitoring Solutions. Corrosion equipment is used for a range of internal corrosion monitoring,
atmospheric monitoring, remote monitoring, downhole corrosion monitoring, rouge monitoring,
erosion monitoring, and scale in water monitoring. Rohrback Cosasco is the known globally as the
OEM for the following product brands Microcor®, Cosasco®, Corrosometer®, Corrater®, Corrdata® and
Ultracorr®.
Additional corrosion Services include asset preservation consultancy, remote monitoring and data
collection, field services inspection, maintenance and training.

These corrosion control products & services commonly used in oil and gas, petrochemical, water
treatment, chemical, pulp and paper, and pharmaceutical industries. The company is ISO 9001: 2008
certified; the products conform to CE and ATEX standards.
For more information, please contact Rohrback Cosasco at sales@cosasco.com, tel: +1(562) 9490123 ext 213, or email Kathleen Rosario KRosario@cosasco.com.
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